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Abstract
BACKGROUND: In their practice, health-care professionals are at increased risk of coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID-19) infection, which is particularly high for dentists, hygienists, dental assistants, and dental technicians 
due to close contact with patients and exposure to biological fluids and aerosol/droplets during dental procedures. 

AIM: The purpose of this study is to survey the opinion of dentists and dental technicians about the impact of the 
state of emergency in Bulgaria related to the COVID-19 epidemic on their practices.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: A specially developed web-based survey conducted among 49 dentists and dental 
technicians was used. The results were processed with SPSS v. 18 at significance level of p < 0.05.

RESULTS: A group of 49 dentists and dental technicians were included in the survey. Оf them (20.41 ± 5.76) 
reported that they did not work at all during the state of emergency. Relatively, a large number of dentists (81.82 
± 8.22) respond that they have completely changed their patient care protocols. The result is similar for dental 
technicians (77.77 ± 8.00). More than half of the dentists (59.09 ± 10.48) respond that they specifically disinfect the 
dental impressions, and of the dental technicians (29.63 ± 8.78) say that they insist on this. All of the respondents 
share that they use special protective equipment in their practices.

CONCLUSION: Although significant progress has been made in controlling COVID-19 and dental clinics and 
practices are gradually resuming routine patient care, the prevention and control of severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus 2 transmission during dental procedures remains a serious challenge.
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Introduction

At the end of 2019, the global community was 
informed about a new human coronavirus severe acute 
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), 
which causes severe acute respiratory syndrome. 
The infection has an approximate incubation period of 
1–14 days, and its clinical symptoms include cough, fever, 
and shortness of breath [1]. The disease has become a 
worldwide pandemic, seriously threatening the health of 
the population and especially that of the medical staff.

In their practice, health-care professionals 
are at increased risk of coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID-19) infection, which is particularly high for 
dentists, hygienists, dental assistants, and dental 
technicians due to close contact with patients and 
exposure to biological fluids and aerosol/droplets during 
dental procedures [2], [3].

On the other hand, in the absence of 
adequate precautions, dental practice could 
potentially expose patients to the risk of infection, 
especially the most vulnerable (the elderly, diabetic, 
and immunocompromised patients) [4]. A state of 

emergency related to the COVID-19 epidemic was 
declared in Bulgaria on March 13, 2020. During it, the 
dentists, following the recommendation of the Crisis 
Headquarters of the Bulgarian Dental Union, practiced 
only emergency and urgent dental care to avoid working 
with dental turbines and scalers, forming aerosol dust.

Dentists who are in close contact with droplets 
and generated aerosols should review surgical protocols 
to protect the team and patients from the risk of 
infectious diseases. The first problem raised with regard 
to COVID-19 is related to the easy spread of viral agents 
in the air during dental procedures [1], [2], [3].

The purpose of this study is to survey the 
opinion of dentists and dental technicians about the 
impact of the state of emergency in Bulgaria related to 
the COVID-19 epidemic on their practices.

Materials and Methods

A specially developed web-based survey 
conducted among 49 dentists and dental technicians 
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was used. The results were processed with SPSS v. 18 
at significance level of p < 0.05.

Results

A group of 9 dentists and dental technicians were 
included in the survey. Оf them (20.41 ± 5.76) reported 
that they did not work at all during the state of emergency.

Yes
80%

No
20%

Figure 1: Work of dentists and dental technicians during the period 
of state of emergency

Relatively, a large number of dentists (81.82 ± 
8.22) respond that they have completely changed their 
patient care protocols. The result is similar for dental 
technicians (77.77 ± 8.00) (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Change patient care protocols

More than half of the dentists (59.09 ± 10.48) 
respond that they specifically disinfect the dental 
impressions, and of the dental technicians (29.63 ± 
8.78) say that they insist on this (Figure 3).

All of the respondents share that they use 
special protective equipment in their practices. The high 
relative share (86.36 ± 7.31) of those who encountered 

difficulties in obtaining them is impressive. The 
relative share of respondents reporting losses during 
the period of state of emergency due to the reduced 
number of patients served is higher. The prices of the 
offered dental services have not changed, despite the 
higher price of personal protective equipment and the 
additional disinfection.
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Figure 3: Specifically disinfect the dental impressions

Discussion

Since its onset in December 2019, COVID-19 
has spread rapidly and become a global pandemic. 
On January 30, 2020, the World Health Organization 
declared a public health emergency of international 
concern [5]. Due to the characteristics of dental 
procedures used for dental treatment, the risk of SARS-
CoV-2 transmission between dentists and patients is 
very high [4]. Therefore, all routine dental procedures 
have been discontinued in many parts of the world, 
and only emergency care is recommended [6]. The 
situation is similar in Bulgaria. Of the 49 dentists and 
dental technicians surveyed, 10 (20.41 ± 5.76) report 
that they did not work at all during the period of state of 
emergency. The result is logical given that the aerosol 
is the most aggressive source of COVID-19, which 
puts dentists and their associates at the forefront of 
those exposed to the infection and, accordingly, at the 
forefront of health-care professionals at increased risk 
of infection [7].

Another problem is related to the persistence 
of the biological agent in operating rooms. The aerosol 
produced by high rotation and ultrasonic instruments 
can remain in the air and on surfaces for several 
hours [8], [9]. The basic principle of infection control is 
to approach each patient as if he or she is a potential 
threat of coronavirus infection and to apply protection 
and disinfection methods correctly [10]. In this regard, 
the respondents are asked whether their patient care 
protocols have changed. Relatively, a large number 
of dentists (81.82 ± 8.22) respond positively. The 
result is similar for dental technicians (77.77 ± 8.00). 
It is necessary to conclude that the colleagues follow 
the recommendations and instructions of the Crisis 
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Headquarters of the Bulgarian Dental Union on the 
rules of aseptic and antiseptic in medical institutions.

There are many invasive treatment techniques 
in dental practice that distinguishes it from general 
medical practice. This requires the application of 
special measures to effectively reduce the risk of 
transmission of the infection for the safety of dentists, 
their staff, and patients. There is still little information 
in the literature about 2019-novel coronavirus (nCoV). 
Similar genetic characteristics between 2019-nCoV and 
SARS-CoV indicate that COVID-19 may be sensitive to 
disinfectants such as 0.1% sodium hypochlorite, 0.5% 
hydrogen peroxide, 62–71% ethanol, and phenolic and 
quaternary ammonium compounds [10]. All denture 
materials, impressions, etc., must be completely 
disinfected by an intermediate-level disinfectant [11]. 
Surface disinfection can be performed with 0.1% 
sodium hypochlorite or 62–71% ethanol for 1 min to 
eliminate SAS-CoV-2 [12]. Impressions taken with 
different impression materials after removal from the 
patient’s mouth are rinsed with water and immersed 
in 5.25% sodium hypochlorite solution for about 
10 min [12]. Temporary denture structures and partial 
or total dentures removed from the patient’s mouth are 
immersed in 5.25% sodium hypochlorite solution for 10 
min, and replaceable partial dentures with metal bases 
are treated with 2% glutaraldehyde solution and placed 
in plastic envelope for 10 min [13]. In the present 
survey, respondents are asked about the disinfection 
methods they use. More than half of the respondents 
(59.09 ± 10.48) answer that they specifically disinfect 
the impressions, and the dental technicians (29.63 ± 
8.78) say that they insist on this.

Typical ways of transmission of COVID-19 
are sneezing, coughing, inhalation of small particles, 
and contact transmission, that is, contact with the 
oral, ocular, and nasal mucosa. Although the typical 
clinical manifestations of COVID-19 do not include 
ocular symptoms, examination of conjunctival samples 
from confirmed and suspected cases of COVID-19 
confirmed that COVID-19 transmission is not restricted 
to the airways and that eye exposure may be potential 
way for the virus to penetrate. COVID-19 can also be 
transmitted through saliva directly or indirectly [14], [15], 
which requires the use of special protective equipment. 
All of the respondents share that they use special 
protective equipment in their practices. The high relative 
share (86.36 ± 7.31) of those who have encountered 
difficulties in obtaining them is impressive, because all 
protective equipment – goggles, helmets, masks, and 
protective clothing are redirected to hospitals. Dentists 
fall out of the focus of the state.

In 2020, a survey was conducted by Guo et al. 
among 2537 dental patients. This survey found that as 
COVID-19 outbreaks grew, significantly fewer patients 
visited dental offices. The most common reasons for 
patient visits are emergencies. Thus, there is evidence 
to suggest that, following the COVID-19 pandemic, 

people’s demand for dental services may increase 
dramatically. The situation is similar in Bulgaria. The 
relative share of the respondents reporting losses 
during the period of state of emergency is higher due 
to the reduced number of patients served – 19 (87.00 ± 
7.31) by the dentists and 25 (92.59 ± 5.04) by the dental 
technicians.

It is interesting to note that despite the use of 
additional protective equipment, the prices of dental 
services have not risen. Only 4 (18.18 ± 8.22) of the 
dentists adjusted their prices, as well as 7 (25.92 ± 
8.43) of the dental technicians.

Conclusion

Although significant progress has been 
made in controlling COVID-19 and dental clinics 
and practices are gradually resuming routine patient 
care, the prevention and control of SARS-CoV-2 
transmission during dental procedures remains a 
serious challenge. The most critical reason is that 
asymptomatic patients and patients in their incubation 
period are also carriers of SARS-CoV-2 and can be 
a potential threat. All these require special attention 
by dentists to the application of special protocols for 
disinfection and sterilization, as well as the wearing of 
special protective equipment.

It is difficult to identify and quarantine these 
patients on time, which can lead to SARS-CoV-2 
transmission in the population. In addition, close contact 
between dental staff and patients, as well as droplets 
and aerosols generated during treatment containing 
saliva and blood, further increases the risk of SARS-
CoV-2 transmission in dental practice.
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